0. INTRODUCTION THIS paper analyses the winning times reported for men's track events in the Olympic Games from the period 1900 (Paris) to 1976 (Montreal). The analysis is divided into two main parts. In the first part, we look at individual events and attempt to find a model which best describes the observed times. From the data we try to estimate the best attainable time for a given event. Interesting conclusions are reached by examining the answers to these questions for various related but independent events (100, 200, 400 and 800 metres).
In the second part, we look at these four events simultaneously in the context of two-way classified data-years and distance. We examine the variation in year and distance effects and model them separately. Since the games are held at places of varying altitudes, we examine the effect of altitude as a covariate. Conventional linear models and a more robust method (Tukey, 1977) of analysis are performed and a comparative study is made. The fitted models are then used to predict the times for future Olympics. The performance of the model for 1980 is discussed, and predictions for 1984 are made. Several different predictions are made, one set based on individual series, and the other set based on all four series, leading to simultaneous predictions of the winning time for these four events.
1. ANALYSIS EVENTS OF INDIVIDUAL 1.1. Selection of a Model The first step in the analysis was to construct a model for the observed times. An examination of the data shows that for these four events: (i) the times are improving (decreasing), (ii) the rate of improvement is decreasing, and from physiological consideration it is clear that (iii) there is a lower limit for the times of these events. If we let the time tj be a function of the year j, then these considerations effectively rule out the linear model tj = cc +pj and the simple exponential models tj = 8, exp(j8,) Miller, 1974 and Tukey, 1977) . The jack-knife estimates will be denoted by glJ, d,,, 8,,, and the jack-knifed standard errors by S, , , S,,, S, , , respectively. The jack-knife procedure not only provides us with estimates of standard errors, but also gives us an idea about the stability of estimates, and the sensitivity of the model to individual observations.
Numerical Results and Analysis
The data for the analysis are given in Table 1 , and the results of the analysis are given in Table 2 . The estimated values of 8,, 02, 8, for each of the four fitted models are given, as are the values of R, (the square of the multiple correlation coefficient). 
FIG. 2. Plot of residuals against year.
Before going on to discuss the results of the other events, we sidestep to look at a question which has often been raised with respect to athletic performances. Does altitude affect the times reported for these four events? While we cannot answer this question in general, we shall examine this question in detail for the four events under consideration. Of the 17 sites where the Olympic Games have been held, only Mexico City (7349feet) and Munich (3493feet) have elevations appreciably different from sea level. To see whether elevation affects the times, we plot the residuals from the fitted model against elevation. This plot of residuals for 200 metres is shown in Fig. 3 . Except for points marked 1 and 2, the residuals are distributed randomly about altitude (another indication of the good fit of the model). The two points for which the altitude is appreciably different from sea level have negative residuals. This is in sharp contrast to the common folklore. We consider these residuals as just random, rather than concluding that running times get better with altitude. The same phenomenon is observed for each of our other three events. Thus, we conclude that for altitudes up to about 8000 feet and for these four running events, performance is not affected for top quality Olympic athletes, or the effects can be eliminated by training and conditioning. The effect of altitude on longer events is ;still an open question. Table 2 , some general conclusions emerge. The estimate of the best attainable time for 200 metres is less than twice the best estimated time for 100 metres, indicating that there is a considerable start-up time for a sprint event, and once this speed is attained, it is maintained for at least 200 metres. A different picture emerges for 400 and 800 metres (the best time for 400 metres is greater than twice the best time for 200 metres, and the same holds for 800 and 400 metres).
From examining
This conclusion agrees with the results of Keller (1974) who from physiological and dynamical considerations arrived at the conclusion that races less than 290 metres are run as dashes. When we examine the estimated value of 8, across events, we find that the improvement in times has been more rapid in the longer events (the estimated value of 8,is monotonic with distance).
2. TWO-WAY CLASSIFIED DATA 2.1. Choice of Model In this section, we analyse all the four events together and try to isolate in the reported times the component which may be attributed to the year in which the meet was held, and the component which may be attributed to the distance for the event. The data fall in the classical format of two-way classified data with one observation in each cell. We start initially with the traditional additive linear model where where tij is the observed time in the ith year for the jth event, p represents a common effect, the effect of the ith year, Dj the effect of the jth event and eij the random disturbance. We fitted the model in two ways: (i) the traditional analysis of variance approach, where the model parameters are estimated by mean effects (Box et al., 1978) and (ii) by the more robust approach of median fitting (Tukey, 1977) .
The residuals from both mean fitting and from median fitting display the same pattern, positive residuals occurring in the top right and bottom right, suggesting that the data reveal strong systematic departures from additivity. To ensure additivity, we look for a transformation, and consider the approach proposed by Tukey (1977) (see also Hoaglin, 1977 and McNeil, 1977) . The technique consists of calculating for each fitted value a comparison value, CI/; which is defined as (row effect i) x (column effect j) (CV),, = > (common value) where (row effect i) and (column effect j) are the estimated row and column effects for the ith row and jth column, respectively. The (common value) is the estimated value of p in model (8). The choice of transformation is aided by plotting (CV)ij against fitted residuals. This plot is called a diagnostic plot. If the scatter plot of comparison values and residuals indicate a straight line, a power transformation is then available to remove non-linearity. If m is the slope of the diagnostic plot, then (1 -m) or some nearby numerically simple power is likely to be useful. The diagnostic plot from the median fit is shown in Fig. 4 . The slopes of the diagnostic plot for mean fit and median fit are respectively both very near to unity, indicating a logarithmic transformation. Instead of working on the original scale, we now work on the transformed scale, logarithm of the times.
FIG.4. Diagnostic Plot for median fit.
Tables 3 and 4 show the residuals from mean and median fitting of the transformed data. A diagnostic plot of the comparison values and transformed residuals has near zero slope (0.050)indicating that the transformation has worked effectively. We therefore take as our model:
Analysing the Year Effects
A plot of median fitted row effects against year is given in Fig. 5 ; the plot for mean fitted row effects is very similar. Thus, a relationship similar to equation ( 1 ) (1 1) A slightly more complex model incorporating the altitude at which the meet is held could have been fitted but is not done since altitude has a negligible effect.
Analysing the Effect of Distance on Time
A plot of the column effects obtained from the median fitting against distance d of the event is given in Fig. 6 . A distinct non-linearity is observed. We found the column effects (D>as given in (9))was best described in terms of d and Jd. Although the description was arrived at from data analysis, the fitted model would have been suggested from considerations of the equations of dynamics of motion. Approximately the same descriptions emerge, whether the column effects are estimated by mean or median fitting. The fitted column effects are 2.4. Fitting the Model: Putting the Pieces Back After having obtained satisfactory descriptions of the row and column effects, we are now ready to put them together in (9)for a full specification of the model. To indicate the robustness of our analysis, we will present four models. We present two models fitted by the traditional analysis of variance approach (mean fitted) which includes and excludes altitude of the meet. Two similar models fitted by medians are also given. The fitted models are Mean fitted:
Median fitted: log tij = 0.243 +0.157exp (-0.071j)-0.00262dj+0.228Jd,.
(15) The residuals from these fitted models are acceptable. The residuals from the median fitted model shown in Table 5 reveal no discernible pattern. A similar picture emerges from the mean fitted model. Thus (14) and (15)may be taken as adequate models for the data. It is interesting to note that the mean fitted and median fitted models are nearly identical providing us with some assurance about the fitted model and the fitting procedures.
Prediction from Fitted Models
-One of the aims of model fitting is to use the models for prediction. In our investigation on the Olympic times we have derived models which give adequate description of the data as evidenced by summary measures of goodness of fit as well as from a more microscopic examination of various residual plots. We expect therefore the models to predict well but only if the external environment under which the model is built is unchanged. The prediction for 1980 by the four methods is given in Table 6 . The actual reported times are also given. From the table it is clear that the models have (except in one case) under-predicted in each of the four cases. The reason is not hard to find. In 1980 the external environment for the Olympic Games changed in that all the nations did not participate and there was a partial boycott. Some of the nations who did not participate have usually produced the athletes who have won these events. The reason for the failure of the models in predicting 1980 time is therefore understandable. This provides us with a lesson about using fitted models for prediction! In Table 7 , we give the predicted times for these events in 1984. They are given in the hopes that world political situations will permit the Olympic Games to return to its former status. Only 1984 will tell! Some of this work was done while the first author was visiting the Department of Mathematics, Auckland University, N.Z.
